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1. Please send your dancer to class already dressed in their dance attire and hair pulled up!

2. All dancers will need Ballet & Tap Shoes & a Dance Bag of some sort
- clearly labeled with their name/initials.

3. Please assist your dance with bathroom duties PRIOR to the start of dance class! :)

4. Please have your dancer dressed and ready in their leotard, tights, and BALLET shoes at
the start of class.

TGP FAMILIES:
- If your dancer is coming from TGP in Jennersville, please have your dancer dressed in dance

tights & leotard under easy to remove school clothing.
- Please place any other school clothing essentials (labeled with name) in your dancer’s dance

bag.
- KMC staff will assist Dancers with removing school clothing and preparing for class.
- Following dance class, KMC staff will assist Ballet/Tap Dancers with removing their dance

uniform, putting the leo and tights into the dancer’s bag, and changing back into their school
clothing.
PLEASE LABEL all shoes and articles of clothing!

- At the end of the scheduled dance class time KMC/TGP Staff will take the dancers back
to the TGP classroom.

Disclaimer: When registering for a TGP class you understand & give consent for KMC Dance Staff to
assist your dancer with dressing into & out of their dance uniform.

INTRO TO DANCE - DRESS CODE:
For our little ladies:
Black Leotard (any style, as long as it is solid black) *No Ballet Skirts - you can purchase anywhere
“Ballet Pink” Tights - Capezio Style No. 14C - SOLD at KMC Dance
Pink Ballet Shoes - Bloch Style No. S0205G - SOLD at KMC Dance*
BLACK Tap Shoes - Theatricals Style No. 9050C - SOLD at KMC Dance*
* OR…. you may have luck finding shoes that fit from our borrow bins!

For our Dudes:
White T-Shirt , Black Dance Pants/Shorts
SHOES: Black Ballet Shoes, Black Tap Shoes

Dance Loud~Dance Proud
If you ever have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out!
Happy to help!
Tabby
Tabitha R. Andrews-Colmary
KMC Dance Program Director
tabitha.colmary@kmcdance.org
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